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a car or truck has one, and the business of sell-

ing them, and more especially their equipment,
ought to be more lively here than in other parts
of the country slower to catch on. ,!

A LirteO'Type or Two
Haw to tba Line, lat tha quip tall whara thay may.

another. About 60 years ngo a
woman in htc town (Dallas. Tell...'
had five boys after clinyge.of life.
At 60 she bore a girl. Tno story
was told far and near.

, Xo, If Cnro is Kmploywl.
lr 1.. T wrltoa: "In them nnv .

How to Keep Well
. . , , By DR. W A. tVANS ,

Qutstion concerning hygien, Mnitatloq and prevention t diiua. oubmitltd
to Or. Evana by rcadera ol Tha Bee, will ba anaVarad panonally, aubjact to
proper limitation, wbera'a atamped, addreaaad anvalopa ia aacloaed. Or.
Evana will not make diafnoeia or praacriba (or Individual dlaaaaaa. Addreat
lettera in care ol The Bee. '

Copyright, 1920. by Dr. W. A. Evana.
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tablcsponfuls of essence of penny-
royal In a bucket of water and wipe
I P all the floors, ruga, and carpet
with this water, using a rather
soppy cloth. If necessary repeat the
second day." .

Sonic I'miMial Coses.
Airs. M. L. asked If it is possible

for a' wbman to have children after
the menopause. Mrs. A. T. B. re-

plies that her alster had seven chil-
dren before the "change" occurred
at 40 years of age. Seven years later
she had a boy and two years later

rlnncne in Itvlncr In n rnnm 1ilMt nr.rrts'
the hall from a tuberculosis patient
or using the same bathtub?"

IlEPLY.
There Is no danger provided he

Is reasonably careful with his
sputum. ,

quarts of milk daily and cod liver
oil. besides my regular meals. I
try to live in the open air as much
as possible, but I cannot afford to
quit work, as I have a family de-

pending on me.
"I. Do you think' T can cure my

CUSSIC.Ii WHO'S WHO. .

I" sins ot Orpheus, brave, old soil,'
' Who stormeu the gates of Hades.

' And led from there the lady lair
What won't men do for ladies!
Orpheus brave, who went to Hell.
Though fires were hot and boomin'.
But many another man since then"
lias gone there for a woman: H. H.

MR. CHESTERTON is not always convinc-
ing; indeed, "we had almost said that he is never
convincing. Certainly his attempt, to destroy
the tradition that primitive man wooed his mate
with a" club is not successful. When the rouf?h
stuff pulled by many modern wooers is consid-
ered, primitive man does not seem so far off.

t IT is charged that man-

agers broke the contract for 'his appearance in
Evanston. This light consideration of contracts
is becoming common. Only the other day a
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self by gaining weight and sleeping

"

MOST BORN BLUE EYES.
A correspondent want to know .if

tho eyes of all very --young babies
are blue. I gladly answer the ques-
tion because 1 can both from obser-
vation and recent reading.

I have ix)ticed that the eyes of
practically all newborn babies are
blue. An editorial in the Jaurnal of
the American Medical association
says even in negro babies the eyes
may be blue in early life. I would
like to know whether Dr. Wilber-forc- e

Williams agrees with that, at
least as regards the majority of
negro babies.

This is because the iris is very

Freti to Women10 hours? ,

"2. Is it a good thing for me to
take yeast?

, "3. Are .skating, golf, tennis,
swimming, and horseback riding
good exercise for a ' person with
T. B. ?" v '

REPLY.
1. You may be able to cure your-

self. Many do and '

your trouble
seems to be mild. I suggest that

. ,
' Our Shame Discovered.

We had almost written "uncovered." for what
man is there who will not appreciate his naked-

ness when he reads what Mr. E, E. Brazer has
scheduled as the proper wardrobe for the wcllJ
dressed man.' Of course.'we all want to be well
dressed; that little bit of vanity characteristic
of the male through all nature leads man just
as it does the peacock or the turkey gobbler,
and he wants to look his best in presence of the
ladies. Not to mention his secret hope that his

appearance and' general sartorial design will
awaken envy in the breast of his rival, for every
other man is his rival.; Mr. Brazer (whoever
he is)'tells us how shocked hewas to see men
in the presence of ladies with nothing on but a
Tuxedo suit. Oh, horrors, and also splash.
And shame's crown of shame is made complete
by the dreadful disclosure that some degenerate
male person even appeared clad in a business
suit where ladies were in evening frocks. How
far has our republic drifted from its moorings,
when such things as this may be solemnly set
down against us! '

But Mr. Brazer cheers us up. In the future
this will, not occur.' No man will dare show up
where members of the opposite sex are on dis- -.

play unless he is arrayed like unto the head
waiter, at least. That is final. Some other
thoughts he gjve us are worthy also of con-

sideration. He enumerates clothing to the cost
of $1,025 as "

absolutely requisite for the well-dress- ed

man. This merely, includes coats, pants
and vests, By the time the haberdashery is

added, and conceivably it- must be, in this' cli-

mate at least, the bill will be trebled, while the
shoemaker and the hatter will also take a little
toll from the gent who tries to keep up to re-

quired standards. When a; few summer suits
are provided for, he will have around 5,000 tied

up in glad rags.

thmnd contains very little pigment
and t.he color of the deeper eye
shows through U. As tlic months
pass by the thickness of. the pig-
ment layer increases and the color
of the eyes may change. At 3
m6nths three-fourth- s still are blue,
at 6 months 70 per cent, at months
63 per cent, and at 12 months 63"

per cent. This was in a Munich
study. Had the study been made at
Stockholm on the one hand or a
Rcfme on the other the percentages

W'e supply aluminum des-

sert molds in many styles to
users ' of Jiffy-Jel- l. Also
aluminum measuring cups.

I Also silver dessert spoons
in exquisite styles.

Write for our catalog of
gifts. See which you want.

Jiffy-Je- ir is the quality
dessert. It is the only dess-

ert"1 with the real fruit fla-

vors in bottles. Each is a
condensed , fruit juice in
liquid form, in glass.

Jiffy Dessert Co.

It makes a real-fru- it des-

sert, rich in fruit, and mil-

lions have adopted it.

Jiffy-Je- ll used to cost 25
more than the old-sty- le des-

serts with the flavors in dry
form. Today it costs 'no
more than others..

It is due to yourself to
get this extra quality when
it costs no extra price.

Write today for our cata- -

log of gifts. You are wel-

come to them, and you need
them to serve Jiffy-Je- ll at-- "

, tractively,

Waukcaba.WU.'

The Bee's Platform
v

1. Naw Union Faaseagar Station.
2. Continued Improvement of tha Ne-

braska Hifkwaye, including tha pave--
mant of Main Thoroughfare lending
into Omaha with a Brick Surface-- .

3 A short, low-r- at Waterway from the
Cora Bolt to tho Atlantic Ocean. '

4. Homo Rule Charier for Omaha, with
City Manager form of Government.

you have your, physician and nurse
keep you under observation and con-
trol.

. 2. it is all right as a,jGle, but you
appear .to be crowding your digestive
organs a little hard as It Is. ;

i.' Do not take so much .exercise
without having your physician direct
you to do so. Making a living, keep-
ing up your regular work, may be
using up all your energy. You must
guard against fatigue and worry.

Pennyroyal for Fleas.
F. B.' writes: "So many persons

ask how to Arlvd fleas- from the
house. The following method will
absolutely do Jt. Pour two or three

distinguished pianist declared that an artist has
the, right to cancel at the last moment, and let
.the local manager foot the bills. Where, as Dr.
Johnson boomed to Boswell, do they get that
stuff? .''' THANKS FOR TUB JAKS. .

Sir: We inaugurated the governor of Towa
today. At the re,nuest of his Excellency I jm
returning to the Cannery, with his thanks, the
following: "Great Distinction," "Profoundly Im-

pressed," "Tremendous obligation," "Humility
of spirit," "Weighty responsibilities," and "Sol-
emn covenant." He asks to retain, for a rries-nag- e

to the legislature, "Deeply persuaded,"
"Legitimate function," and "Sovereign 'people."

'
. W. F.

WITH Jedge Landis at the head of grand
base ball and Mary Garden at the head of grand
opera, the future of the greatest outdoor and in-

door sports is temporarily assured.
Hard Boiled Relatives!

v (From the Neola Gazette-Reporter.- ) i

To the People of. Neola and Surrounding
Community: We wish to statex that the
pleasant surprise that appeared in these
columns last weel. of the marriage of our

. daughter, was a heart-breakin- surprise to
us. It was one of the most sneaking, dirty,
undermining, well-planne- tricks that, a
smooth-tongued- , hard-heart-

ed bunch of ro-
tations could plan and carry out. They all
knew that we had forbidden, on account of
bulldozing and unmanly ways the Dermis- -

Ten Flavors

might have been different.
Another observer at Munich found

that if the bay was poorly nour-
ished or had persisting bowel
trouble the eyes becamei less blue,
taking on a dirty gray) shade or
even a brown. -

,And now for the other condition.
Dr. W. D. Wise saw a boy B years
of age the white of whose eyes were
an azure blue. He noticed that the
boy's mother had eyes, the whites of
which were unusually bluish. Thdre
is something of a blue tinge - in
most .eyes, but these eyes were more
blue, than whites of eyes, usually
are. The boy was seen by Dr. Wise
because of a broken leg. Without
faHinir or twisting or in any way

JJ 2f-2-5c
Now at pre-w- ar price.

At all grocersA low as It ever sold
-

J
straining he had snapped both bones
of his lower leg. The boy never 'had
had scurvy, rickets, or any otner
constitutional disease. The mother
gave a history Of having broken her

How do you expect the bricklayer or jthe
plumber" to properly dress the.-par- t on a paltry
$10 a day? It can't be done. If, we are going
to be a nation' of well-dress- men, and solace
Mr. Brazer's perturbed soul' by our outward
appearance, wages have justgot to be revised
upward, t .. ;

'
, ,

n
H tone so rarely

C beauti&l,so pfire,
tnat it is deservedly-terme-

d

"sciblime
makes he

right arm three times and ner 'ieit
fti-- twice, all from" trivial causes.
The mother's father, the child's
grandfather, wasi reputed to have
broken his cOllar'bone and his arm,
but from rather severe falls. He
was said to have the same kind of
blue eyes. The little boy had two
brothers with the same blue cast
to the whiic3 of their eyes. They
had broken1 no bones. One sister
with the same blue eye "whites" to
her eyes, had had a broken arm from
a severe fall. '

Here was a family consisting of a
grandfather, a mother, and .four
children, all with blue sclerotica. Of
the group, all but two had had one
or more broken bones, often almost
without cause. Both conditions run
in the family. They probably" were,
inherited.; If the bones are brittle
in a family look for blue sclerotica.
If the members of a family have
blue sclerotica let them be on guard
against fractures.

Better Be Suiierviscd.
H. M. R.Vyrites: "I have a slight

case of T. u.- I have no cough
and am not troubled in any way ex--

cept that. 1 have an afternoon tem-
perature. I am not losing weight- -in

fact, I ani gaining. I take two
(

Well, What, Do You
Think of "That

That's what Mary'i friends said
when she told them she and John
were going to be married, and that'
John had bought and paid for a cozy

. little bungalow which was to be
their future home.

They knew John's salary was not
large, but they did not know that
for several years he had been regu-
larly adding to his savings account
in the Savings Department of tha

' First National Bank, Until the prin-
cipal --and compounded interest-equalle- d

the price of the little home.

The story of many First National
savings accounts is mighty interest-
ing, but your own will be of the
greatest interest to you. If you have
not yet opened it, better do so now.

indispensable to
pianists who are nof
influenced typrice
or financial qratmfcy i
m seeKmg a perrectr
expression oPlneir
art. J

ffiqhed vricea-- - ' '

M , "i
mm

resrpmisea.

Deserving Democrats and the Pay Roll. '

. A little, uproar was generated in the senate
on Tuesday by .the action of the majority in re-

fusing to proceed with confirmation of certain
pending presidential nominations." .

"
It. ''was' ar-

gued .that public service is seriously, interfered
with because a considerable number of posi-

tions are not immediately filled. M.aybe this is
true in some degree, but not to the extent that
is urged by. the minority. What has happened
is that' the heads of the1, different departments
of the government have made a determined ef-

fort to fill every possible
'

vacancy, selecting
men of their own choiee, so that when the ad-

ministration .changes hands deserving democrats
will be found attached to'. the pay roll under
conditions that will ;make it difficult to dislodge
them. ... ., ,''',. .'A'.- ' "

The election did hot turn on ."the issue of
hov many or exactly wno was: to 'be employed
in; the government service. One 'of the 'issues,,
however,, was the padded; roll,

"

Republicans spc- -,

cifically promised not only' to reduce the num-

ber of employees of the department's,' bitt to
the work so that better results could be

achieved.. Democrats have planned that on re-

tiring from power in March they wfll leave be-

hind, them "a" host of faithful 'party servitors,
more or less: permanently connected with .the
Treasury by reason 6f having been nominated
by. the president and confirmed in their position
by the senate. It is equally pfain that the ma-

jority of the senate does .not acquiesce in this

plan. The Jacksonian doctrine is, perhaps, more
honored in the 'breach, than the observance, yet
it ' does have some potency when "

put to the
acid test. '.'.' i ' V ; v . -

It is quite .likely that' a considerable number
of norninations will 'expire with the passing of
the Sixty-sixt- h congress, and that Mr. Harding
will have the job of filling. some; places with se-

lections rnadeby;th'e heads of departments who
are responsible to him rather thin to Wbodrow
Wilson.'. . ..

f,-'--f-':-'.'-

fe1

'

;
" : "V' '.'V'

Our wonderful selection of
medium and, better grades of
pianos arc priced from $300
up- - .

1

The renewed pianos range
from $175 up.

Either cash or payments.

HOUSE ROLL NO. 1.

If the legislature is to take any action regu-
lating the city government of Omaha, it should
be' in the direction of . providing better condi-
tions. The Bee firmly believes the members of
the legislature realize this, and that they will
do nothing they are, not convinced is for the
city's good. Therefore, the advocates of any
me"asureaffccting Omaha only should be pre-

pared to show that there is a substantial reason
back of then- - plan, and that its operation will

' be to secure the further good of the community.
House Roll No. 1 contemplates investing the

Metropolitan Water DistnctNwith independent
power to submit to voters the question of issu-

ing bonds to extend an "existing" lighting plant.
This refers to the smalt plant established at the
Minne Lusa pumping station. The bill differs
from the existing, law in. two essentials. At
present the city commissioners may i on their
own5 motion, or must on the petition of. citizens',
submit the question of, acquiring an existing
plant or 'constructing a new one. This is ample
authority for any cuizen sufficiently interested
to move in the matter. Under it municipal
ownership' of-a- electric lighting plant need be.

postponed no longer than the development of a
demand , for the same by tfle community.

The existing law requires , that, three-fifth- s

,of the voters taking part in n must
give their assent; the pending bill reduces this
to a majority. - v V " ;

So far as discovered, no good reason has been
advanced forrchanging the-la- as it stands.. No
showing, has been made that any advantage will
come, to Omaha ;by ; adding a third method
whereby a popular expression caii be obtained
on the question involved. , If no effort is made
under the provisions of the- - present law, which
appear to be, liberal and inclusive,. how will any
public service be rendered by clothing the Wa-- ,
ter Board with a power .now" enjoyed by the
city council and by the people themselves? ' '.

The argument ,may .bev farfetched,, but it is
conceivable .that serious confusion; will; ".arise
from this triplication of authority. Should Iouse
Roll No. 1 become law, it would be possible
for the. Water Board to order an election- - to de-

cide on issuing bonds to extend an "existing plant,
and for the city council to order at the same
time in election to pass on' the question of z
bond issue; to eftlr acquire by purchase or to
erect a plant, and both of these proposition
nfight receive '

favorable, endorsement. What,
then would be ' the situation?

The i Bee submit, again that no good reason
has yet been advanced in support of House Roll.
No, 1, while, many may! be arrayed against it
We ask; the legislators to consider the proposal
carefully ,Vand not. to act:so as. to further com-'plica- te

the domestic problems of the state's
metropolis. . ;, r- '"''

;.' ,
:.'v' V. '

"
v ,:.' Moonshine and Crime. ;

Raising a great hullabaloo over crimes com-- 1

mitted by men filled with : moonshine whisky
will never convince the public that prohibition

' is wrong, but only that the liquor traffic, whether

(
made legal or? illicit; is morally criminal. Intoxi-

cated men before this have beaten tjheir wives. and
slain their children, and in fact even "Wen with-

out liquor have! acted in the same crazed manner
, It is a pitiful tale,1 that of the Chieafroan who

held his baby over a gas jet until she was dead
then successfully , attempted suicide. But ' no

attempt to make it appear that if. he had been
' abW to stumble back from a saloon instead of

drinking at home' his family would today be
living united and happy in their squalor:, can
convince. ... ; . . ''.

Neither is it pqssible to maintain that tnoonV

shine whisk . possesses worse characteristics
than-- the old-tim- commercial product In
those other' days, moonshine produced in the
lulls of Virginia and Tennessee was considered

superior in purity. The adulteration of whisky
by the regular distilleries furnished one reason for

closing them down,, and it was not cn account
of the weakness of their' product, but because
of the artificial and sometimes injurious color-

ing matter1 and other ingredients. To paraphrase
and reverse an old sentiment; all whisky is bad,
but some Is worse. It is doubtful if the average
moonshine product, excluding wood alcolr&l

. mixtures, is any mpre dangerous or injurious
than much of that which was consumed over
the. bars. ' '

lal

First NationaHl?llBiM
I

mil

sion of the company of our daughter;, also
the right of tresspassing on our premises,this scuplulous young man. They planned
this trick, called, asked our concent for her

'to go to Omaha to eat New Year's dinner
with the family of the above clique. While
we were waiting the return of our daughterthe tohgues and telephone wires were
spreading the event of their great Joy (as
they called It).

Geo. T. Ring, Mrs. Geo. T. Ring,
ABSOLUTE zero in entertainment has been

achieved. A younr woman recited or declaimed
the imperishable Eighteenth Amendment in an
Evanston church.

SNA.PPT, STUFF.
Sir: Mother-in-la- just arrived from Van-

couver, Ticks up the local paper and reads ad
of Joe Dust, Chimney Sweep. "Ah!" says she,"a nom de flume, I suppose." "I'll send it to
the Line, soot tweet," says I. Dust make it?

F. A. II . S.
MR. SANTA VANT writes on philosophy as

lucidly as any author we know. Compared
with Haeckel, his disquisition is as simple as

"One foot up and one foot down.
That's the way to London ' town."

So we found his latest book easy going.1 But
after putting it aside we read, with a fellow feel-
ing, the; following from Mr. Beerbohn's latest:

Bcrgson on I.niiRliter.
(Max Beerbohm, "And Even Now")

That Is the worst of these fashionable phil-
osophers or rather, the worst of me. Some-
how, I never manage to read them till they are
just going out of fashion,' and even then I don't
seem able to cope with them," . . . It dis
tresses me, this failure.to keep pace with the
leaders' of thought as yiey pass into oblit ion.
It makes me wonder, whether I am, after all. an
absolute fool,. Yet surely I am not that. Tell
me of a man or a- - woman, a, place or an event,'real or fictitious; surely you will find me a fairlv
Intelligent listener, Any such narrative wilt
present to me some image and will stir me to
not altogether fatuous thoughts. Come to me
with some grievous difficulty; I will talk to youlike a father, even like a lawyer. I'll be hangedif I haven't a certain mellow wisdom. But if youare by way of weaving theories as to the nature
of things irt, general, and if you . want to trythose theories on some one who will luminouslyconfirm them or powerfully rend them, I must,
with a hang-do- air,- warn you that I am not
your man. I suffer from a strong suspicionthat things in general cannot be accounted for
through any formula or set of formulae, and
that any one philosophy, howsoever new, Is no
better than another. That is 'in itself a sort of
philosophy and I suspect it accordingly; but it
has for he the merit of being the only one I
can fhake head or tail of. If you try to expound
any other philosophic system to 'me, you will
find not merely that I can detect no flaw in it
(except the one great flaw just suggested), but
also that I- - haven't, after a minute or two, the
vaguest notion of what you are driving at.

THERE are more things than are dreamt of
in Mr. Einstein's philosophy. In Davenport, we

.read, "vacant seats were packed with spectators,"
and in "Toledo "every seat was filled to its ca-

pacity." The capacity of a seat strikes us as
relative as anything iiv the theory of relativity.

ISN'T THERE A LITTLE MORE TO THE'

STORY?:

Sir: Tom Daley's story of the two Irishmen
coming home from the wake belongs in the
class with, and reminds me of, the two drunks
on the street car. Says' Number One: "Do you
know whether Bill Smith is on this car?" Nunv
ber Two: "What's his tiam?" Number One:
"Why?" The "Who" requires a fine inflection.
Practice it before you render it. W. F. Y.

"BEHOLD glorious Russia!" invites Deputy
Misiano. Communist. The Italian equivalent
for "Now look at the damned thing!" .

"OUR mid-wint- er clearance sale," advertises
a Dululh merchant, "is on with a vengeance,"
and an inouiring gadder wonders whom the vcji-gean-

will fall upon. The" consumer seems the
likeliest object.

' BE IUND TO ANIMALS, BUT BE A
GOOD RUNNER.

.;
'

(From the Washington Star.)
Able-bodie- d man of strong will pwer

., wanted to take care of large, savage lion;
t .iiust be fond of animals and a ood run-

ner. Apply T. R. Zann, Crittrion Theater.
OUR Iriend E. R. .wonders whether the job

will drive Our. Marimrzzi. We take the liberty
4i doubting it. '

j . ,

?t v "Time's Forelock. ' .:.
;' Sir: The new office boy had just discovered
that t was responsible for the adjacent column.
He informed me he read it ery morning.; I
thanked him. He remarked, "By the time I get
ready to be married I'll know just how to get a
divorce. . v .
' F. WIGGLESWORTH is a chiropractor in
Racine. You pays your money and you gets
your .. .

'THE MYRIAD-MINDE- LAMB.
(From the Wisconsin State Journal.)
Charles Lamb retold the' stories .of

"Charles Dickens in such away that every
boy and girl can, understand and enjoy

, them; , , ,

ROME toddled before its' fall. 13. L. T.

151 3 Douglas Street
The Art and Music Store

Too Many Dis-Unit- States. -

. Hungary , haS ; unveiled in tears and mourn
ing, monuments to its four lost provinces,
Tran sylvan iaV jCroatia, Slavonia and . Fime.
Eighty thousand people knelt and took an oath
never to rest until these, lands had been restored.

This ; is a:, fine outlook for, peace in eastern
Europe, with .each little: country carved out of

Hungary; whetting hs knife for tUe other. Each
has, it is true, need' for the other and yet this

; Another Voice fon Omaha.'
Omaha, Jan. 15. To the Editor

of The Bee:'Smatl towns out in the
state find a delight in holding up
Omaha as a horrible example of
what a city' ought not to be. It is
a favorite pastime" with them, a
major sport, jndoors and outdoors,,
to censure this city for the crimes
that are played up in the newspapers.
I am not excusing or condoning the
lawbreaking and general meanness
perpetrated in Omaha. bu one
can't help resenting these flings
from the small towns which the
devil himself is said to have created
some time: after Gid made the
country and man built the larger
cities.

One John A. Edner took a "fall"
out of Omaha through The Bee's
Letter-Bo- x the other dav. He hails
from Nortjn Platte. If that town is
without sin let Mr. Edner and every
other citizen of that town take up
stones and heave them this way.
But news stories from that city the
last few weeks or months would in-

dicate that North Platte wouldn't
i

be able'to qualify in this respect: It
is a town of 10,000 or less. Omaha
has 20 times that population. Multi-
ply North Platte's crimes and gen-
eral cussedness by 20, put in three
metropolitan newspaper? with re-

porters trained to ferret out sensa-
tional news material, and there
probably' wouldn't be much jdiffer-ene- e.

. . '
Furthermore the small towns are

to a very large extent the training
camps from which the city crooks
come. Omaha and every other large
city would liave trouble enough on
its hands to keeo in check the vi-

cious clement which is its own
prodovt. "fltit, it must contend with
the budding criminals who are
drummed out of the towns around
it. It costs money to maintain a
jail, feed, clothe, and house law
violators, so the town marshal .who
catches a locnl crook orders him to
"move on." Or .if brought up before
the police judge a common sentence
is "24 hours to .leave town." and off
they go to,tne larger cities where
their education in crime is finished.

Tf Mr. Edner on his visit, to Oma-
ha made an , investigation of its
morals he probably (mind exactly
what he was-lookin- g tor. Wo .have
all kinds here. O.ut the lawlessness
pets into the news, and the outsider
thinks that crime is running ram-
pant, while nothing is said of the
thousands of citizens who behave
themselves.
Think not, nv frlcnfl. (lint all 4 punk

Tn Oniaha:
That laws an cw pt . ustUat junk.

In Omaha. V
ThrsA nuvn report tnt niafc you sn(l
Arp overdrawn: we're not xn b1
As you may think, so ilnn't get mad

At Omaha.

Two hundred thousand aoula we count,
Tn i?mha.

While sllll o.ir mnriher'g on the mount.
In Omaha.

And where one. mortal poe astray
Tr-- i thousand keep the narrow way.
But naught of them the papers say.

. in Omaha.
, . A. O. K.

When an Error

Creeps Into Your

Telephone Bill

need cannot belsatisfied by' domination of one
over the others. While Hungary, with its mon-

archical government, is reaching ouj: for its old

territory the chief concern of the : whole region
must be h arniaments rather than with recon-

struction, and. industry,; ' '

(

v

Americans find jt difficult
'

to. undcrs'tand why
some definite .move is not made toward a con-

federacy pf these differenVpeoplcs .which is fully
warranted by ;their , economic interdependence
and by hcir- - former relationships. : Austria-Hungar- y,

although called the i "ramshackle em-

pire," at least kept its people, more" nearly at
peace and in less misery and hunger than now
that1 they have, each their freedom.' If .it was

possible to hold,-the- together so long in an
artificial way, surely in 4he interests of their
own development a'nd 'the peace of the world

they "ould learn to as equals, i l;

. Tour telephone bill may not always be correct.
Few things are always the way we want them to be.

In our central accounting; office we , handle
thousands and thousands of accounts every month
and an occasional mistake is bound to. happen. .

many errors are made in favor of .subscribers
as are made in favor of us. . .

When you feel that an error has been made in
'our bill, don't hesitate tell us at once, so we may
cok up your records and explain charges that may

net be clear to you. , '

Among the articles of food rising in price
last week was evaporated milk, the reason being
the prospect of .large shipments, abroad for re
lief work. Why not ship the' rest of the makings
for mush and milk and see if it hedps the corn

V

raiser:

Since when has Emma Goldman beconi; a
judge of good government? If. she continues
her praise of the United States, some 'very
worthy citizens will be ,forced to 3uspect that
all is not" well with the' republtcrt. Northwestern Bell Telephone CompanyTRY IT

; Putting Nebraska on Wheels
. If every motor. car in Nebraska were a

one; all of us could ride. It wouldn't
be a joy ride, though, for although this state

' lead in ' per capita ownership of motor cars,
there being one toevcry 5.9 persons, they , are
more for business' than for pleasure. .

"7 Agricultural states such as Nebraska, Iowa
and South Dakota rank high in the automobile

census, although California, with . its ' sjifendid
system of roads and its scenic advantages, comes
second. The truck 5s becoming. a regular oart
of farm equipment; and the need for quick runs
into town', has made 'roadsters and during cars

' " '
necessary," also. ; ... ' v U "

,
This is a motorized age, and the farmer is

.'notslow io take advantage of every, labor-savin- g

and time-savin- g device. . Railroads and street

railway, systems no doubt feel the competition
' of motorized traffic, but they are the only losers."

andHheest of society the gainer. We are still
far. from a condition where every man needing

HOTEL ROME
. . No doubt Admiral Scheer, who w arns Amer-
ica that Great Britain will outwit it in ease of a
naval holiday, is in thfc sense that
he docs not" care who licks John Bull.

V ; At that Attorney General Palmer shines bet-

ter "as a prosecutor, than as a defendant.

, Tells of Web-Foote- d Men.
'

m
The most cUrio.uS tribe, called 'Agmambu,

are to some extent web-foote- d, and the skin of
'their feet is "as tender as wet blotting paper."
They, live in a marsh and are jo ,inuch at home
jn the water that they seem to "stand upright
m that element without 'any perceptible effort."
They caught ducks by diving under them and
catching the bird's legs.

"Their diet consists chiefly of 'fish, water
fowls, sago and the roots of water lilies. They
keep pigs, swung in cradles, underneath their
houses (which are in the water built on
poles), lying on their bellies with their legs
stuck through the bottom, and feed thenn on fish
and sago. The dead are 'buried' by being tied
to a stake." the body secured well above flood
level." Experiences of a New Guinea Resident
Magistrate, by Capt. C. A. W. Moukton.

Noted for Its t

CAFETERIA
A la Carte Cafe

Moderate Price
Courteous Service ,

Management Rome Miller
v

t Once rnoref France Jiasa new cabinet before
the varnish is dry on the other one. '

,

One thing the farmer? are not jhrcatening
to do ,is to go on a hunger strike. '

.


